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Prostobzor.com - The most famous project in the CIS
2014 - present: Garmin gadgets detailed reviews - videos (1.9 mln. views). 10K 
subscribers, articles (150 topics), social groups (Fb 1500 members, VK 800 
members). 

eMagazin.info
2006 - present: eCommerce articles and services for beginners - "How to open 2006 - present: eCommerce articles and services for beginners - "How to open 
online store?" (More than 115 eCommerce articles).

Poezda.net
2000 - present: Railway timetable & tickets booking. One of the oldest online 

THE MOST POPULAR PROJECTS

Dneprovsky University of Railway Engineers
Research topic: Simulation in electrical networks.             
Faculty lecturer: CAD systems  

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Dneprovsky University of Railway Engineers
Programming and automation of railway systems, automatic process control 
systems.

TECHNICAL CYBERNETICS  (SYSTEMS ENGINEER)

EDUCATION

Installation and configuration of online stores. Support service. 
web: pinnaclecart.com

PINNACLECART ( 1 year ) - Support engineer

Software management (timetable schedule), advertising (indoor, outdoor), 
rental (Agreements, documentation), Setup and installation of equipment, 
personnel management. web: railway.lviv.ua 

LVIV STATE RAILWAY ( 9 years ) - Process engineer

eCommerce software development from the sketch and ideas
Software Development ,  Store management,  Staff control,  Customer support.

ROVEX ( 5 years ) - Project Manager

E-commerce software development processes managing.                                                  
New features implementations, software development process control, 
customers support. web: emagicone.com

EMAGICONE  ( 10 years ) - Senior product manager

I provide consulting services, work in the field of integration of e-commerce 
solutions. 
Technical specifications development, projects  audit (usability, software, SEO),
 cooperation in launching new projects for my clients.
web: emagazin.info

SELF EMPLOYED  ( NOW ) - Remote work

WORK EXPERIENCE

www.kibitkin.com

sergiy@kibitkin.com

+38 098 664 7311

Ukraine, Ternopil, 46011

CONTACT

Google Analytics

PHP, HTML, CSS

Adobe (Ps CC,  Pr CC)

UI \ UX design

Analytics

Management

Marketing 

eCommerce

PROFICIENCY & SKILLS

I enjoy launching and managing 
projects in eCommerce, IT and WEB 
technology. 

To each project I bring expert domain To each project I bring expert domain 
knowledge, strategic vision,  excellent 
communication skills, efficient 
management, and a lot of energy , 
enthusiasm and creativity.

ABOUT

 ECOMMERCE EXPERT & IT MANAGER

SERGIY KIBITKIN


